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EDITORIALa 'On the Fourth Day of Christmas the 'Telly gave to me' 
This Christmas the magic box brought us its usual mixt�e of old films,Morecambe 
& Wise,more old f_'ilms,morg Morecambe & Wise and, of course, 'The Wizard of Oz' 0·But 
there were a couple of very welcome new �ddi tions. 

· · · 

. One was the screening of two unusuaily g�od :scie�ce�fiction movies w��re the fantasy 
·'!'(orld of Trash Gordon · �nd the Giant Tomatoes·. from Mars was superceded. by some really 
believable futuristic stories.This set the atmosphere rigl}t for 197�eee. the.,year 
when CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD KINP will hit our screens at the cinema. There are 
a lot more goodies in the pipeline .(including a serious one about the USAF cover-up 
operations against UFOs ••• provided. som�one.doe�n' t cover it up; )The· cinema is waking 
up to. the fact that UFOs spell intrigue sp��- i.nteres·t spell dollars. No doubt we 
shall see the inevitable sequel to CE3 .(Its easier to call it that:)Q. If they call 
it CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE FOURTH KIND. after the innovation of several NUFON personnel 
I wonder if we shall get any credit. No prmzes for an a6curate guestimate mn thiso 
The other telly treat was . the.repest.on consecutive days of the Hugh Burnett trilogy 
of documentaries on strange phenomena.The fourth day of Crimbo saw the return of 
�out of this world' like an evil demon from the' tomb of hell.Another torturous hour 
of trying �tp decide wether to .laugh-,cry .or c.ommit Hari Kart-.Sadly,it got no better 
second t.ime ·round.,· and I shall always be, mystified w}1y .it was such a . flop., Having seen 

·it grow ·from a.rtwinkle · in Hughies eye I. still.cannot· understantl' why it faiied so 
miserably t({.colnJ?C1±e well with his� other.of.ferings,It gave ufology about orie,low 
definition, sighting and a thousand high definition $p�ers an9- insults." ··· · 

The fitrth day,and not five gold rings (only one this
.

Christ�as).instead we were 
transported to the shores of Loch Ness where experts argued if Peter ·Scott was 
extinct or not, Then Burnett completed his hat trick with a programme -,o� ghosts� 
The· evidence in bo.th these latter programmes did not crumble away like ·my mince 
pies,as did .the �fo evidence.As an unbiased observor I think �.would-have ended up 
believing in. long lived Pleisiosaurs and spirit: world entitieE?1but, thinkin:g 'that 
ufologists and ufo·witnesees,to paraphrase the classic Daily Mail review�were 
'aimiable and ha:r;ml�ss enouzh •••• but daft as brushes:' :. . 

. 

Now,I don't believe·I am that;_(¥ou are entitled�to your own opinion,of course) 
Nor are mo�t ufologists.I have to qualify this statement havine seen some of our 
colleague'SPerform before the cameras. No names mentioned,.·. but I hope I never 
end up praying to a box on� tripod in Ancient Hebrew ·text at the House of Lords!�� 
So why did thi� happen? Our �vidence is contradictory amd tenuous,We don'± agree as 
ufolo�ists on what it means,yet rather than admit this we produce fantastic and 
highly speculative ideas.Mprderous aliens conducting vampire· impersonations,or 
theories about holes in :the head•••• er sorry,holes in the poles. The precise 
uncertainty that faces us is a clue in ·itself ,if we. could but .see it. A clue: that 
seeds of confusion are· being deliberately se� amongst us_Csee_Ron Sargeant on Po2) 

. Apart from this fact, what stood out to me wa·s the unity of paranormal evE!ntsf}A thread 
of truth interlinking them all. N�s�ie,ghost91UFOs ••• they sound so different and 
may be different in detail.Yet a dispationate look such as Hugh Burnett provided 
shows that they may not be so different after all.;. at least i� investigation 
analysis and acceptance. The vital clue could co�e in the link.So rather than decry 
too broad an intereut accept it as necessary.Specialise by all means,but do not 
forget ••••• You may study one grain of sand for as long as you like,but you still 
end up knowing nothing about the beach of which it forms just a tiny,tiny parte 



A GRIM FAIRY STORYa Ran Sargeant (MUFORA) 
Once upon a time,many thousands of years ago,the earth may have been yisited by an 
extraterrestrial race,A lifeform not . . unlike·· oiir own, Their world w�s many light 
years distant from our star,the sun.They-had travell�d the Milky Way.in search of 
something,For lifetimes they had looked until ·that day,so. long ago in our reckoning 
of time,Perhaps then they found that thing •• �. our earth,and then maybe they thought 
of home. . . . - : · · · ' 

·. . . 

The first probes to �his new �orld sent back_results across .the light years which 
arou�ed C9nsiderable interest·. Perhaps, since th�t time, this other race . of people 
with ·_yarying si�e-,appecir_a:n.ce and colour had hE(come increasingly .. int�reste� in our 
lif$ .C?-i:?Y.nd.q..nt. planet. Therefore �-b�gfl.n ·a cont�nu-ed series of communi.cati.ons qetween 
the t�p· ,pl�'netacy systems., •_,"' ,,' ' • '; ' 

• 1 ; � ' 
'\ • 

• 

: � ; ... • • • • < I, '-1 • 

. Th'ere wer�. still unsolved _ _ _ probl_ems despite the advanced technology of this alien· 
-·�ifef'orm,a�d the· �omln�nicat.ton with ·their home worM so very, y_ery distant .wa:�F.·qui ty 
-�pr_a�ic .As this race cam� to use our world they found themselves behaving in .1· • 

harmony with ·its patt�rns.Our periods of intellectual development became:i�por���t 
tQ. -tt?:�m.They .followed ·a policy of total non inteference, with only v-ery infrequen-t_ 
con��t.� �;being· madeo �hey had noted the aggres� veness of man, the domina.n:t spec·ies� 
With·�ti�e their abilities increasedoTechnology gave to them more reliable bommun� 
icEitipn :w-it� their home planet,The. widespread indust:rialisation of modern times,the 
�nclusion of �atomic tectu1ology into mans steady· evolution and the massive conflag
erations of.. 

·two world wars must. 'have mad·e· an. impression on· our ·visitorsoThen came· 
ou..r tin��u.s_l-o!f into ... our upper. atmosphere �a:nd finally i·nt.o _space itself oWe were · � � 7 
"becoming too. advanced!.· : · . .· . , . 

_ . . -.. · · · . 
A _d�cision w�s needed.Some foi'tn' o.f safetY -���e,,a 

·
·co:rtrol mechanism to gain control 

-of this world before we made l it undesirable to them, They viewed it as their world 
now·· and we as their crea-tilr.es, but we c.Quld· make possession. impossible. for_ ;them<) 
In th�· past camoflage for- tHeir actions within ·our environment had beE;ln prqvided 
unwittingl:y by ovr own·fellows.The priestly worship o� space gods,the c9�9:ergnation 
of· W'i tchcraftc •• all providBd cover for their, tru� purposes.Their ip.creased'_activi ty 
'as :they· prepared for thil necessary inva·sion- led to further projectio��:£ of :(alse 
�ruth-s.People were seeded ,with wrong- ideas,Confusion spread to all co:r.;11��$·!of the 
gl�be �hilst they carry-out an inte�ligence survey of our ways. · 

- sin:9e the start of the invasi.on plan .. they had set up a base on ··eartr/s ;satellite -
.- t.h.e ·moon.H�re the al;i.ens build u-p supplies needed for the strategic . war aga'inst 

� 

. 

..
. 

....
. . 

: 

,ec:p:th. 
··'Fantastic and · ridiculous it cnn be �aid,But then ·uFOs are fantastiq·,and .the· human 

·race- has always behaved ridlculously,Logically s·pea,king this .pi_c�ure he;re· painted 
:__·, ·is as-. sound as·. any mil;L tary. operation planried by . earthmen.A long term plan is needed 
-for a ·successful war.,arip.,·you ·need to know th�.q;>position we;tl.This, app�:J_ies even more 

so if you are an-�lien race,Perhaps they were working not for their_presen� needs 
when'they first arrived,but for future ones •••• �neead which'may now'hav� �ecome a 
reality. With increased·· technological· capa.bili ties th.ey are ready t.O. .. --b�gin ;· th�ir 
campaign. Have they 1 c;tlren.dy begun? · · --· · 
A war of the �orlds may hot be like. ari earth war. It may not be_a mi1it��y invasion 

._at all,but c:n invasion of our psychic f�culties.Perhaps· it is the�e-
*�� c? ·; at�. being 

interfered wit�.We could be subtly being moulded into another -shape or f��mt_�ette:!:' 
suited to the interests of these alien possessors, WRen the invasid>n reaches !.its 
w�k we may qot even know about ,it· • . What will we be7·--Will;:,we be 

.
bette� <?,� ��::se? 

Will. the result be good or bad .foX'. us?. Are the aliens "oUt ··to destroy us ·or 'to save 
U:s?.-We can,of �ourse,spe.culate,bu-t it seems that there is little.·we·can do about ito 
We·� inay w�_ll just have to wait and see. 

t., . 

dn·� w�it�s for various rea:sonsa· t record,to entertain-;to commurticatec -Oh� reads 0 . . . 
- -

f.or var_ious reasol?-s also. I will leave it up to you 'to decide what mann.er of 
reading .. th:is is meant to -·be. 

. . 
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MAGAZINE ROUND-UP 
I thought the time was appropriate for another review of.magazines received by NUFON 
as regular exchn.nges.I hn.ve here excluded publications of lc)cal groups in the north 
These were reviewed in the July 77 issue,and I will update this at some time in the 
near future& 
FLYING SAUCER REVIEW :B,SR Publications West Malling Maidstone Kent 

'� � 

Undoubtedly the most important reference source on world wide uf o data0No� the outlet 
for detailed case studies on UFOIN investigations which are onty refered to in brief 
in NUN.Essential to all serious ufologists. £4.20, 6 issues, 32p full glossy 
MUFOB 11 Beverley Rd New Malden Surrey Kt 3 4AW 

i 1 

Essential because of its standpoint on ufos as human experienceoGives you the other 
si-de of .the ufo pictu�e as ?'PPOSeU to the pure 'nuts and bolts t e£1.25 16p li thq 4 Elffi 
FORTEAN TIMES PO BoE 152 LONDON N1 0 1EP Quarterly litho £3, 4 issues 
A miscellany of all paranormal phenomena,ibcluding ufos.If . you believe there is a 
conn�ction, or if you are just interested in all kinds of Fortearia this is esse.ntialJ 

;_ · . . . 

SPACEQlf�ST PO Box �00 Kings Langley Herts Semi-glossy,bi-monthly 
Bri tains only po:nular sale ufo magazine.Brings in --space phenomena etc-� but mostly UFOs 
Readable but not sensationalised.Much better than the US mass circulation magazinesc 
£4.50 for a years subscription. 60p for a simgle copy. 
COSMOLOGY N1�SLINK 37 The Close Great Dunm9w Essex Quarterly,duplicated 
General mews and articles of n.n interbational scope. i .. : 

UFO BOOK INDEX 1977 34 Elm Grove LONDON NB 9AH 12p + postage� . . 

This is an excellent little publication.11- p:tges,full litho with a semi. stiff covero 
Reviews the years books and a listing by author of all ufo books ih prin� and their 
publishers. Very useful.Hopefully an annual event. Strongly recomm,811c;led, 

·· 

' * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
NUFON DETAILS 
SIGHTING DATA NUFON Files 443 �1eadow Lane Nottingham NG2 JGB 
Newsletter material Jenny Handles �3 Sunningdale Drive Irlam Salford MJO 6NJ 
Grou·p News Paul Whetnall 18 Buckingham Avenue Vicars Cross Chester CH3 5JR 
Foreign Dat Library Bryan Hartley 23 Hastings Rd Thornton· ·�e _Fylde· Lancashire 
Lecture ��pe library Ken Green 21 Cunningham Drive Bromborough .. Merseyside 

North west Ian Cresswell 12 Newlands Rd Morecambe .Lancashire 
North east CHRYSIS ?·Cotswold Drive Redcar C.level�nd·. TS 10 4AD 
WesE Lanes PULSE 95 Ripon Street Preston; Lancashire 
South Lanes DIGAP 24 Bent Fold Drive Unswort� Bury BL9 8NG 
Yorkshire BUFORA YORKSHIRE 8 Central ParKWe�lhead Halifax HX1 2BT West Yorks 
South Yorks UFORUM 40 Badger Rd Woodhouses Sheffield 13 , South Yorks 
Merseyside WUFOS 21 Cunnineham Drive Bromborough Merseysmde 
Grtr M/Cr MUFORA 125 Berest;ord Street Manchester MJJ.!.:.':¥�Y � 
Cheshire FUFOR 2 Acer Avenue Crewe Cheshire 

·

···-

· ···· ----� E.Cheshire MAPIT 92 Hillcrest'·Rd Off�rton Stockport Gtr M/Cr S� ·ssE 
Humberside Derick Shelton 8 Moorhouse Rd Willerby Rd Hull HU5 5PW 
Lines SUFORS 1 Angerstein Rd Scunthorpe South Humberside DN17 2LZ 
S.Cheshire CUFORT 8 Barton Rd Congleton Cheshire CW12 3HB 
Staffs UFORA 10 Bullockshouse Rd Ha±riseahead Stoke on Trent 
West Midlands UFOSIS 136 Cleveland T'ow-sr · Holloway Circus Birmingham ·. B1 1UE 
East Midlands NUFOIS 443 Meadow Lane Nottingham NG2 3GB 

I 

Northern Ireland Irish UFO R�search Centre- � 

John Hind 19 Cairnsh�ll Rd · •Belfast N.Ireland BT8 4NR 
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GROUP BIOGMPHY J) Scunthorpe UFO Research Society ( SUii'ORS) 
.'4he Scuntl:)rpe UFO Research Society was born in May 1972 oWe started -·weekly meeting c. 

·at the Grange Farms Hobby Centre »and for the next two ye.a,rs had a regular and lo:/a}_ 
membership.After this· a couple of key members left to explore the };-o.rld and finaJ.J.-the group eroded away. 
During the active period the group visited Warminster twice and Banb-.iry once ( s.::�t�-==; 
of high focus ufo activity) eWe had a consti tutio"n r; a small library of books anc1. ,�· 
committee of sorts. The main problem in keeping the group going was finding ne1·/ 
members. This as a problem because of several factors,and the _ weekly meetings b;'::!aJ.l,� 
a strain. So ,after not having met :for more than a year or so-.) the grou:p v;as off:�c-1_.::�' :_�r 
dissolved at the end of 1976.My thoughts were published in NUN issues 33 and 37c 
How8ver,like some mythical being,SUFORS rose from the ashe s in mid 1977o 

SUFbHS rose from 'the ashes becau�e of new ufo sightings in the area (see for 
example Burringham UFO encounter in FSR Vol .23 No 2) c Thi s led· to several peo:pl(e 
�anting such � group. 

Since May 1977 we have held monthly mee,tings ... at the CeEtral Corr.::1:.1nit:r Centre ii.:. 
Scunthorpeo This location we hoped might encourage a large� mer:1bers>lipcH01·f8'·,rer, 1-1e 
had and still have quite a few problems with the renew-ed grC' pc:Effort: has ··to b.:; ru·s 

·into adve:r;:tising the meetings. Th',:: environment of the new Hf� is r.J.ther clinica�-�
wheras the Gr�nge Farm Centre had a lot .better soci 1.1 environment,)Iost imporf-a:-id:,=.;;r, 
though,we do not have a large enough core of r�gular memberso 

·:For tl;le beginning of 1978 we have several guest �peakers lined up� and He ar8 to 1· :_;:_r� 
the NUFON Spring 78 conference. With these events we hope to encourage a large:· ·_, an1_ 
more stable foundation of members for the groupo 

Personally·,I regard a ufo group as merely a socfual ende3.vour.,Sometines you hc1.-c c� 
ufo sightings you would not have known about otherwise p bliJ.t ilJle�ides discussion a��.:·. 
debate the group does not serve any really useful function"As .:!an be seen fr�:·1 f.(·· 
article, in NUN 41 (Ufology is the curse of punk rock) that dot: .. m7 -c mean vre c=l_o:�i: t: 
hC�.ve any fun! 

SUFORS was a founder member of NUFON in 1974 (then UNO):� but the research part of on-� 
name has always been a misnomer.From the v�·ry start I found that very few of or:.� 
members were interested in investigating locA-l ufo sightings,Ho-v;ever9I have c.:.J .. �,-a:,;-::. 
kept a record of sightings made in Lincolnshire and south Hilmberside �a�d thes8 
records are passed onto NUFON and UFO IN (I personally am an J.nvestiga tor for t":j�--� 
FSR linked organisation) .Any record' of unusual events is also passed onto }i'ort'-;;3.11 
Times.A ·lively communication is also kept with Peter Hoge:tson and John Rimma::::' c:�' 
MUFOB. 

SUFORS is an a:bsurdi ty, along with every other so called 'ufo �roup: a ¥Iy mai11·��.cr;:��.T.?��� . .  ?. 
of such an entity can only be regarded as. an anachronism or a bizarre attempt c. ._, 

creating a novelty in Scunthrpe! 

(Goodness knows,it needs one! -Editor) 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * . * * -::- -�:- * -Y.· •* .-7:- .7� �:- -"· 

NEWS! NEWS! NEWS! 
CLOSE r�COUNTERS OF THE THIRD KIND.,the.Columbia f1lm,is to · be -�1:.8 Royal Fiffim this 
year! The premiere in London is ·to be on M<1rch 1.3 1978o Already it is smashiP$ 
records in the USA following_ ·its general· releC�.se on D�cerr.ber 14thc · 

h. sequel to the 'Hurnanoids',editeQ. by Charles Bowen, 'Encounter Cases from 1�"J.::;·ing 
Saucer Review' has been released in America to coincide with the film� It is ho:;cc�. 
it will be published in Britain shortly. 

· · 

The NUFON Meeting in Crewe on February 4th (see December newsle·::/l,er· for deta :_� 3 • 

will run from.1pm to 5pm. The programme will start with a tal� by .. �ENNY RAJ.ffi:i::l�.� 
entitled 'Come 'Fly With Me' • This will :be a discussion of ufo abduction cas er:; r- 'J::-1:_[: 
will be followed by the meeting concerning the Investigators cov.rse and. t0e 73 
conferences,and the afternoon will close with a pictorial talk by PETER WARR::.]·�G�'-::;�; 
on ufo photographic cases. 

NO MORE ISSU�S OF NORTHERN UFO Wr!:WS W ILL Bg SENT OUT AFTbR TniS TO THOSE FHO �TJ:.,. VlB 
Nar RENli:WED SUBSCRIPTIONS. SUBSCRIPI'IONS FOR 1978 ARE £3 FCR OI\;E 9£4 FOR 'lWO IS�U:i:3 
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... . 
NEWS ROUND-UP1 Paul Whetnall 

Two or. three grou�s are at pr.esent doing a tremendous amount of work in the public 
relations field.With all the publicity surrounding the film CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE 
TH!RD KIND you. should all be gearing yourself up now towards the wave of public and 
media interest that is sure to follow8FUFOR have excellent relations with local 
press and have been busy giving talks to the general public.Mark Tyrrel and Andrew 
Whitmore gave one entitled,'A brief history of the UFO phenomenon' to a local scout 
group.This was well recived and a report on it featured in the Crewe Chronicle9Dont 
forget the Feb 4 NUFON �eeting.FUFOR are busy organisibg this too.SUFORS are also 
proving very active with me�tings at the Scunthorpe Central Community CentreeSome 
speakers have been ·booked for these.so if you are in the area go along.Dates set 
are Thursdays• JAN 26, FEB 23, MAR 23. On the last of these John Croft of the 
Cleethorpes Astronomical Society is booked to talk on int�rplanetary spaceflight 
and contact with extraterrestrials. Other dates are being· set for the Spring,but 
one to look out for is Wednesday MhY 17. Rex Dutta will be the guest on that 
occasion. SUFORS will also be s��ging our Spring_ oJnference in May or Junea 
MUFORA are still holding their monthly lecture programme at the Mi�tre Hotel by the 
Cathedral in Manchester. Two dates are left;both Tuesdays; FEB 7 and MAR ?,· 
The.first will be an open fonum discussion.�he second a lecture,yet to be arranged0 
D_ont forget talks on Abduction cases anQ. photo and radar evidence at the FEB 4 
.NDFON meeting in Crewe.�• sounds interesting. Keep the info on your meeting coming 
in. WUFIDS now have a new address.All correspondance should go toa-
Ken Green 21 Cunningham Drive ' Bromborough Wirral Merseyside 
There is also prospect of a new group in the Clwyd,Gwyrodd area (the first group 
for many,many years in North Wales}.Jenny and I met with a man who is very k�en 
to instigate this idea, so if you know fuf anyone in the region who might be inter·· 
ested please let him know.His address isa-

· 

�1ike Brouse Belmont Cottage Belmont Rd Wrexhain Clwy<\ ('rel: Wrxhm 51078) 
Nice to see Yvonne and Gary I..anham back from Canada and �ett1ing,down in the 
Birmingham area.Welcome returns for both UFOSIS and NUFON.'Welcome home. 

. I 
Finally,Jenny and I would like to thank all of you who sent us Christmas cardse 
We hope you all had a nice rest and a happy festive time. Best wishes for 197e 
-The year of the UFOsi Who knows,it may be. 

� . . . 

*******************�********************************************�***�**�******� 
SIGHTING HEroRTS SIGHTING REPORTS 

. · :  

SIGHTING REPORTS 
*******************************�**********�************************************�* 

..21Q2 Unknown 1953 Manchester, Gt Mer (21.00) LOW Lev D SPW ." 

Witness was observing the sky tbrough x5 and x10 magnification telescopeci� the 
west at elevation 20 degrees he saw a statidmary red light,about five times the 
magnitude of the star Betelgeuse.It was observed not to move for 15 minutes._and 
then it accelerated awa� to the west,last being· seen at bearing j45 degrees.It. 
went out of sight .. by dimming within 25 seconds.No shape was detectable. 

6615 September 2 1966 Crewe, Cheshire �15.10) MED Lev A FUFOR 

A fire prevention. officer,David Apps,was in his office at OS Ref 713549 Sheet 118 
when to the NNE at elevation 35 degrees he saw a clearly defined silver/white 
disc over some trees.It was bright daylight and the object had the apparant 

· · 

brilliance of the full moon-,and was -the size of a halfpenny at .l.rms l_e.ngth. The 
· 

object ·was stationary and as he watched it flipped onto its edge,.at an•inclination 
of 45 degrees.He tried to call the attention of his coll.eagues. 'to. the . phenome:r:on 
but when he looked back it had vanished.It was in view for ten seconds� 

. 

NO'IESa- The landing with trrtces seen by � Bill White in Cumbria (see Aug 77 NUN ) 
refer caso 77/128. Ian Cresswell has discovered more dGtail on this eventcThe .. ..da±e 
was JULY 3 1977 (quite a prominent date for close encountars ) at 23.15. ·The ·.two 
lights were seen in a fiold at the Sun Inn,Crook;Cumbria.They were flashing and 
were observed for two minutes.Another FC cooberated the report from a different 
site.The traces were found the next day,in the form of a circular patch.Un:fortunately 
FC White has not responded to repeated egforts to investigate this case fully�but 
Ian is still trying as it appears to be ef some signficance. 
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UFOIN ffiOGRESS R�PORT 
UFOIN has continued to investigate high strangeness cases for FSR,and all of·the 
peports outlined briefly here will be covered in detail in the near future in the 
pages of this magazine,Some truly fascinating events have been followed through, 
including two abduction cases (one of which has involved extensive investigation 
by means of regression hynoais),However,three cases are of interast to the NUFON 
region, 

Case 7201 (u) occured on September 9 1972 at 04,30 and involves a single wi�ness 
in suburban Glasgow.He saw an object like a black metal spinning top with lights 
flashing underneath and rows of windows along the edge,Inside one window was an 
entity with blond hair and a silver suit with stripes on the arms.This was staring 
out of the window at the witness.The object hovered low over.a street and then 
accelerated into the sky.Investigation has been severely hamp�red by the witness 
having subsequently had a nervous breakdown5Preliminary analysis only was possible0 

Case 7302 (u) occured on a date,in May or' June 1973 �t 23.00 on a lonely moor in 
North Yorkshire.Two army personnel were taking part in a large exercise i� a land 
rover,parked in a dresolate spot with lights and radio on.When about to contact base 
the radio broke up and lights went out,Then a r�by ball shaped object with a row 
of small windows and vapour underneath came towards them and hovered just above the 
�round close by,A herd of cows were t�ansfixed to the spot staring at the objecto · 
After about five minutes it flew off.The next day the two· m8n teturned to the spot 
�nd found a 30 feet wide circle of burnt grass. 

The first case was investigated by Jenny Randles,the second by Barry King (witness 
now lives in the �ssex region) 
Case 7201 (U) Qase 7302 (u) 

NUFON case 77/200 (see Dec 77 NUN) has been the subject o� a UFOIN investigation 
by Nigel Watson.It occured on NOVEMBER 18 1977 at 14,45 at Wawne Primary School ·· 
in North Humberside,A group of children,proh�bly 20 or more,aged about six saw an 
object like an upturned plate or dish with arow of small windows on topcit was 
shining silver eeflecting sunlight and was silent.It made erratic movements then 
flew off.Because of the fast thinking of the headmaster and teachers (whom the 
children told immediately) probative evidence:in the form of plasticino models 
(made immediately and independanily) was obtained.These are very similar indeedo 

77/201 Late June 1977 Coppenhall,Cheshire (22.45) MED Lev A FUFOR 

h lady saw a fast moving light in_ the far distance NNW.It was approximately round 
but mishaped and diffuse so that the liJht seemed to spread over a wide area of skyo 
It was in view about seven seconds.The sighting probably occured on June 25tho 

77/202 August 1977 Wawne,Nth Humberside (18,00) MED Lev B SUFORS 

h f·;. t silverY: cigar shaped object was spotted by a sine le witness in a patch of 
clear sky.It had bulges on the tack similar to· tail_fins on aircraft,and bulges 
on the front also.There wwre no wings or such protruberances,and the object see�ed 
aerodynamically unstable.It flew slowly into a cloud and was in view about one 
minute making no sound at all. 

. 

77/203 September 23 1977 Redcar,Cleveland (14-. 55) Ml£D Lev B 6HRYSIS 

Mrs L Bavirr of the Lakes Es��te observed five extremely bright flat discs in the 
sky below a layer of hiDh clou�.They were stationary and remained in view for 
about two minutes before vanishing suddenly from view, 
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77/204 October 2 1977 Ormesby,Cleveland (19.45) -MED Lev A CHRYSIS 

-Mr Michael Stalker f:a· student of Netherfields l:Gsta te 1 was lfalking -
to a friends house 

when he observed a. �small, sharply defined di�q ,whi_ch appeared suddenly in · the sky 
before himoit had_a glowine red li�ht at the rear and made what sounded like a 

·mechanical whirtine noiseoit·moved suddenly�towards a block of flats where··it stopped 
and hovered for a few seconds and then moved away to the west.It then simply 
vanished as suddenly as it had appeared. 

t 

This report can be compared with the object -Been and heard in Cumbria (see later 
this pase)aRef�:.:r also to the other October 2 ·sigi:tings (see Dec 77 NUN) 

77/205 September 28 1977 Sheffield,Sth Yo�ks (19 .. 10) MED Lev A UFORUf-1 
Steven Brammer is a member of the local Astronomical·Society.He was wal�ng down 
tn�-road when he notice�.� cigar sh�ped objeGt moving across the sky in a q� 
direction towards the Rivelin Valley.It was�in view two minutes before di�ppearing 
behind the hills�In siza it was about the same·as t cm held at arms length. 

( 
THE WARTON !YIYSTERY OBJECT AND SOUND Ian Cresswell (See 77/177 N ov 77 NUN) 

The small town of Warton,near Carnforth�on the Lancashire/Cumbria border was the 
s�ene of quite a flap on October 12 197?.Probably about 20 people claim to have 
seen the 1UF0° and ��FON has repor�s 'from the four best witnesses. Three teenage 
girls travellin.c:; to a disco by car at 19-.20 had been alerted by a woman who had 
seen the thins flying aboutnThey looked at the sky as they drove and saw a grey 
oval.shape with three lights,on� red and two white.The object made a dronipg noise 
or a faint �uzz and flew quite low by the side of the car.They had it in�iBw fmve 
mihuteso The droning noise was o{ily heard when they stopped the car an..i. got out� 
The object disa lpeared southwards heading towards Lancaster.The best sighting was 
made by 20 year old Gardener,Kevin Preston.Out in the �arden with his dog and tape 
recorder he saw the object come down low and hover (he thinks within 5Q - 100 feet 
away). He was able to gain a clear impression of the blue/grey dish with a dome on 
top and blue and red flashinB lightsoUnderneath was a kind of hole.A, short tail 
protruded from the rea,;r of the object.The sound caused the dos to howl and was 
described by Kevin as a qu1et 'bumping'.He·was able to tape record a few seconds 
of this before the object flew away over the hills.This faint npis� is unusual and 
most certainly does not sound like an aircraft.In size Kevin likened the object to 
a light aircraft� There is a confl�ct over 
the time when Kevin saw the object,as it 
seems he felt it was·21.o30 arJ.cl not 19o30. 
Des.cri:ptions,as can be seen,in the drawings 
oppQsite do ae7ee quite welle 

· 

, 

77-/206 November 3 1977 
t 

Betley,Cheshire (00.30) LOW Lev h FUFOR 

Four witnesses .(two men, two women) were tra�elling by car from Betley to Nantwich. 
At' OS Ref 731512 Sheet 118 they saw a vivid bright light with rainbow colours to 
the south0This lit up the immediate· area but was hazy fun shape. Driv:i_ng along to 
OS Ref 726514 they kept it in view,duration 3 to 4 minutes,and it seemed to be 
descending towards Nantwiccyai� was Iast·seen at 30 degree elevation in the SW. 
The area is agrmcultural with fields.b�t very few houses. 

77/207 November 8 1977 Winsford,Cheshire (00.13) LOW Lev A FUFOR 

An amateur astronomer confined to a wh0elchair saw a small point of orange light 
travelling due south at elevation 18/20 degrees.It was distant and fluctuated twice 
during the four minutes of observation.The witness claims to have seen many 'UFOs' 
but investigators were not convinced that he had seen anything unusual at this time. 

77/208 November 16 1977 . Idle lVioor,West Yorks (19.05) MED Lev C Ian Cresswell 

Our old friend Paul Bennett spotted another UFO on this date.It was seen for about 
8 seconds as a whito ball which moved towards Ilkley Moor leaving a trail,turned 
brown and disinteGrateduit was probnbly some meteoric phenomenon. 
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ANOTHER NIGHT OF THE UFOs!:a November 18 1977 

Another date has produced a-concentration of ufo activity throughout the region,with 
cases from four different sources,,, one of which is t�e Wawne report (see P.6) 

77/209 November 18 1977 Carnforth,Lancashire �07.40) MED Lev C Ian Cresswell 

0 ... 
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.. .  
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Two women were admining the beautiful sunrise when they saw a conical object glinting 
dilver in the sun,It was south above 
Insleborough and moved very slowly,It 
trailed a pinky orange vapour (they think 
this was coloured by the sun).This did 
not alter shape during the sighting,It passed befiind two clouds but entered a 
third and did not �eappear.It seemed to float sideways. Duration ten minute.s. 

77/210 November 18 1977 Middleton,Nth Humberside (1�.12) MED Lev C DerickShelton 

A mother and her 7 y:::.ar old son w�e going.to a youth cllib when a brilliant-cone 
of flourescent blue appeared in the sky to the NE,It was silent and moved very 

fast travelling in the direction of the 
base of the cone not the apex,As it moved 

. ,it elongated and BreW in size until qu�te· 
�:" lar--�e.Her son described it as a rocket, It 

was in view no more than a few seconds,Neither witness saw it disappaar.This village 
is but a few miles from Wawne. 
77/211 November 18 1977 Clotton,Cheshire (18,15) MED Lev J... UFOAA Staffs 

\'[hat may be a c.ooberative report from many miles away comes from Alan Pepper,a 
drau�htsman,his wif� and .their two daughters (aged�and ?).They were drivmng from 
their new home in Clwyd towards Stok� passing this village some 7 miles SE of 
Chester.They saw a bright white light keeping pace with the car in the NE low downe 
It was followed for several miles,before �tr Pepper stopped the car and wound down 
the window.Tpey all now saw at firstmo 
and then_three white lights in a triangl� 
which moved away into distance after a 
few seconcls.From just behind.a tube of 
flourescent blue light was seen to fall 
to earth into a field,It was long and narrow.Total duration ten minutes, 
It is possible that the Peppers saw an unusual light,and the blue tube was a fireball 
(seen also by the witnesses on Humbers,i.de)ein other words,the two ware unconnected 

77/212 November 21 1977 Sheffield,Sth Yorks (1i,JO) lOW Lev A UFORUM 

A housewife in her early thirties was driving home through Dronfield.The sky was 
overcast and it was windy and trying to snow,As she pulled out to overtake a parked 
car she saw � bricht yellowish light in the sky directly in front,It was moving 
horrizonta�ly to the S,It did not flash and there was no noise,She stopped the car 
to watch and a·fter ten seconds it vanished.It was round,the size of a pea at arms 
length and sharply defined, 

�7/213 November 26 .1977 Gr�sscroft,Gt Mer (02,30) LOW Lev A MUFORA 

Janet Bentley and her ·boyfriend saw a st±ange light low down in the S,It was at 
first pinhead size and followe� a line of s�reetlights,It then became brighter 
and apparantly lareer.Leaving the line of str�etlights it moved east and hovered 
returning to its origin�l brightness,It then accelerated away westwards and they 
rqn outside but lost sight of it.The Bentley home looks down· from a hill over a 
broad valley,The light was at first in the sky,but may have later been in front 
of the hillsi(1.e. 

: __ 7?/214 · -·December 3 1977 D.iggle,Gtr Manchester (18.20) MED Lev A · MUFORA 
Mrs Buown . _and her �son had ·parked their car outside their hmme. To the NE over- a 
dark moorland area they saw a purple rugby ball with a white light inside or on 
top.It moved slowly west,hovere� and swayed fro� side to side for a few seconds, 
and then accelerated away westwards,descending behind a hill,Other witnesses have 
since come forward to cooberate the story,One sighting could be a close encounter 
with the object and I'IDFORA are investigating further, 
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